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• 25772 BABYFRIEND
Ultrasonic repelling 
device against 
mosquitos.
Suitable 
for a 

15 m2 room.

• 25770 ZANZA-CLICK 
AFTERBITE - IT - green

• 25771 ZANZA-CLICK 
AFTERBITE - GB - blue

A few clicks to soothe the 
irritation caused by mosquito 

bite and nettles.

• 24391 SPLINTER WITH MAGNIFYING 
GLASS 2X - 8 cm
Magnifying glass splinter tweezer made 
of stainless steel.

• 24390 TICK TWEEZER - 8,5 cm
Intended for holding and removal 
purpose. Made of stainless steel.

DEVICES AGAINST INSECTS UNSTINGER®

25771

TICK TWEEZER SPLINTER

DENTAL HYGIENE ECOSAVE FOR POISONOUS BITES
• 36655 GERMORAL MOUTHWA-
SH - bactericidal mouthwash
One display contains 12 bottles 
of 300 ml

For daily oral hygiene, Germoral 
prevents and acts against 
the formation of bad breath 
because it stops fermentation 
in the oral cavity. It performs 

an antiplaque and hygienic 
action. Suitable for 

smokers, prothesis or 
paradontic teeth users 
or after dental surgery 
for disinfecting the oral 
cavity. 
If regularly applied it 
prevents and acts against 
inflammations, gingival 
disorders, dental plaque 

formation.

• 24395 UNSTINGER®

Insect poison extraction tool. 
An easy and painless way to avoid the 
discomfort that follows from bites and 
stings by bees, wasps, hornets and even 
scorpions or snakes. 
Reusable one-hand operated vacuum 
pump which easily and painlessly extracts 
poison and venom from a sting or bite.
Multilingual box and manual: 
GB, FR, IT, ES.
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MANUAL AND ELECTRIC LICE COMB
Natural, ecologic method to 
eliminate completely lice and nits 
without any harm. Ideal for 
allergy sufferers and children.
• 24400 MANUAL LICE COMB 
- blister
Ergonomic comb with long 
metal teeth and a detachable 
cleaning brush with built-in 
magnifier.  The long, delicately 
closed teeth of the comb are 
designed specifically to detach 
lice and their nits (tiny eggs). 
The round form of the touching point respects 
the growth direction of the hair without 
harming its texture. 
Multilingual blister: GB, FR, IT, ES.

2440024400
24403, 24405Detachable cleaning brush 

with built-in magnifier

Free display box 
any 10 blister

• 24403 ELECTRIC LICE 
COMB - IT, ES
• 24405 ELECTRIC LICE 
COMB - GB, FR
This innovative product 
eradicates and kills lice 
and nits with a quick 
increasing electrical 
discharge of 100-250 
Volts from the teeth, 
imperceptible and 
harmless to humans. 
Auto switch off.
Provided of buzzer 
indicator and LED light. 
Supplied with cleaning 
brush, 1 AAA battery, 
multilingual manual in a 
multilingual blister.

Size: 
10.36x7.57x2.66 cm

Ergonomic holding

• 25773 ECOSAVE AGAINST POISONOUS BITES
Pocket-size electronic device that produces - through two 
electrodes - high-voltage and low-amperage discharges with 
effectiveness against snakes venomous bites, insects venomous 
stings (bees, wasps, bumble-bees…), arachnidan (scorpions, 
spiders…) and marine animals (greater weevers, jellyfishes, 
urticant coral) poisonous bites.
It can be used against viper’s bites, whose poison acts locally 
through the blood as an hemocytotoxic agent. It is not effective 

against neurotoxic venom, like the cobra’s 
one, which spreads through nerve fibres. 

It is a first aid tool; in more severe 
cases (allergic subjects or snake 

bites), doctor or hospital 
assistance is needed after 
treatment. Its use can also be 
extended to dogs.
 
ELECTRIC STIMULATION 
TO REDUCE POISONOUS 

BITES EFFECTS


